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MUD TUE WATERS.
'You must remeirm - well the

' • Ty Oast as plain as though .it
' NV vesWxday, stranger?'

, • .Id you live in the same`

place
I. thht you do now?'

"My cabin stood out yonder, near.the bank of thexiver. You can seethe spot from the doorway hem.—There, near where that' large elmstands.'
that t he2_.1 •'shoUld have thought that the

water would have swept it' 'away,
standing as. It did on the low

' ground.'
'lt didsweepit away, stranger, and.

' my wife and child with it. If you
have time to hear ft, I don't mind

• tellingyou the story.' '
' 'Plenty of time,, and nothing

wouldsuit me better. I ant always
nnxious' to hear anything of that
night which basinvested the Notch
of the mountains with such mourn-
ful interest.' -

The foregoing conversation took
place oneday last summer between
myself and an old settler among the
mountains, at Whose cottage I had
stopped for a glass of milk, and to
rest a while froin my walk. ' From

• ono thingconcerning the- mountains
to another we passed, and I found

' that there were . many incidents
which ho remembered of much in-
terest to the tourists, that had notfound their way into any •of the:
guides or histornes of the mountaini

, which have been put forth. At last
weacne to speak of the. greet fresh-
et known in alt the hill country as,the Willeytiood, and which possess-
es a mournful interest for' all the
dwellers in that region ; and then
ensued the conversation which I
have recorded as a •preface to thestory which I have reproduced for
the entertainment ofmy,readers:

' It was in 18X,and I was If young
mile then, and had Just set up in the
world for myself. I had beeh mar-

' rigid two years, and may wife had at
,„boy baby ofsome six months. For
• the first year I had lived with my
father over time mountains yonder,
and then I bought thispiece of Inter-
vale, and built at cabin on it, and
commenced a life fur myself. We
had no neighbors very near then, the
nighest being some three milw down
'the river,vhile across the moun-
tains to 111 er's it was a milefyrther.'f il• Still they 'mod 'nearest to . us, for
,we saw them much oftener, than
any one else—there never being but
a few days at a time but some of us

' lammed back and forth,
• I worked hardthe y6ar I built my

cabin, and by the• olieiLing of the
next.seas,on 1 had quite a clearing(made about it; and .1 and Mary, as
wesat in the doorway in the early
evening, and gazed about over our
pos4Raions, used to think that we
were on tke high road to prosperity,
and looked forward to the time
when we should have one of the
best farms lying about us, that there
was in all the mountainous regitin.—
or ono thing we were sure. and that
wits that the soil could not be beat;andlabor only Wag wanted le'make
it brinc forth abundantly.
' The first part ofthat summer, ,ourcrops looked finely, and gave prom-

-.lse of an abundant harvest; but aa
the season went on, a drought set in,
which bade fair to scorch °everything
green and tender from the face of the
'eartii. Every day the sun came up,

wout, its _fiery rourl, without a
/cloud to keep its fierce rays from the
earth, and when at last August

; came in, even the little dew that
Dail fallen at night was withheld,
and the crops, depriVbd of this, no
longer strove to live, but turnedyel-
low, sank upon theearth and with-
ered away. A large part that I had
planted went in ,this manlier,_ and
ourclearing presented little the ap-
pearance, it had dono in the spring
time. Still, it rain would come
soon, there would be enough saved
to carry us through the winter, and
that was moie titan many would
have: • •

As the month \Vent on, then:came
signs ofrain, bet all i)f:them failed.
In the morning, and • through the
early part of the day, dark clouds
would gatherand cover the summits
of the mountains, .and we would
think thadlt must rain, butby noon
they would alt clear way: Without
as much as sending 'down a few
drov; upon the'parched earth.

And so the month wore away mt.
til the morning of the twenty-fifth,
the one before that on which the'flood came."

That day I had been over the
mountaldr to father's, doing N/1110
work for. him, and I promised to
come I the next morning and.
'roniiiilete the Job. The sky, as usu-
al; had given signs of min, but we
put no coalitioner:, in it,, thinking
that we should be disappointed, as'
w' had been all along; though anold Indian woman, who dwelt in a
lodge on'the side of the naruntains,
'Jar up the valley, and who chanced,along, and paused in the doorway,
for,rest, (lectured that weshould have
ithe* greatest storm within two daysthat we had ever known. But we
pat little confidence in this, for weeOosidered her halfcrazed, and had
lie not been, we thought it was lit-

tle that she could know of what was
I,) come. •

The next morning when we anise,
We found that it had rained a very.
little some time during the night;but the sky and clouds did not look
so threateningas they had done • for
(lays proiiious. We had an early
breakfast, and when it was over I
set out over the mountains to do inyday's work, telling my wife that I
should not be back before dark, but
should surely return some time in
tIMevening.
I found, when I rwched father's,

that he %vas not as well as he had
been the day before, and that mother
wag much worried about him: • Hedivlared that it was nothingonly one
of his7attacks to which he was sub-
jeet,"and that he would soon be overit. Mother shook her head, and
hoped that he'WaS right, and I went
out into the field to work, and did
pot cone tignin to the cabin till
noon.

lustixtd of being hetter,, he wasworse, and Mother declared that. I
must saddle the horse and. go.downto Conway for ' Doctor Ittmly ; lothither would not hear to this yet ;so, after -dinner,. I went back to mywork, and in the course of a couple
of hours, my sister came running out
to call Me. 'Father was growing
worse fast, tuna had given his consentthat 1should go for the doctor. I
was not long in making ready. T,lnl
horse was in the, pasture eickie at
hand, and it took hub A few initiates
to (*eh him, And throw on the 'sad-
dle 'and bridle. 1 last -but, little
time In the house, and then set out
on a swift gallop.

• I had ten mild to go over a roughrinulebefore melting • the. doctor's,
mall knew that unlessI made good
time, I should not get hack until
after nightfall, and then' I should
have to Gross the mountains to my
own cabin, which would make att
late home. I had promised Marythat I would return, and I knewthatslie would pass a sleepless night
if I did not, usshe had neveryct re-
mained alone through the night.

Lang before I ratchet! Conway,my eyeswere fixed upon' the cloudswhieh seemed to be gathering fromall directions, and piling themselves-'upon the Mountains behind me, un-til thesky in that direction hail theappeanmee ofthe deepest midnight.They had gathered there every dayfor a month past ); but nothing likethe way they were doing now.—tlreat black masses that seemed tocover the skY; would" roll' swiftlyalong and.pile themselves upon thosealready resting there and as I oftenturnAmy head and watched them,I could nothelp thinking of whatthe old Indian woman had said theday lxtforerOf thegreat storm whichwmts coming.
1 hurried on, and reached the day-

tor's, who I found was sick himself,
and not able to ride the. distance he
would havo to go that,night. I de•

scribed as swarm I could ,the symp-.
toms of father's complaint, and he',
fixed some medicine, which ho gave
:Pet With directions for, µsin& andthen.' went out and :Wonted my
horseto Mum. I (.

The doctor,. followed me to the
door, and we talked for a minute or
Iwo of the strange aliPeanince °C the
sky to the northward. Ile was of
the opinion that wo wore going to
haven heavy storm, and- that, tic-'
cording to thelooks of tno sky, I
would get a good wetting before I
got hack to father's. I replied that I
would be willing to take that,-if we
could only have therein we so much
needed, and then I set out, leaving
him standing in the doorway, with
his eyes fixed upon the sky.

My the; was. now• towards the
mountains, and the great muss of
tem& piled above them; and it al-
'twat mademe tremble as .1 gazed
upon them in their blackness, .;and
watched the lightning that every
little while darted out from their
folds. .I had livedamoag the main-
tains since I was a little child. but
had uever seen anything like it be-
fore, and I could not help thinking
that some fearful thing was about to'!
happen. . .

I with not more than half way 1
back to father's, before the rain came
down in torrents. , It hardly seemed
as though it could be night,yet the
darkness came with It, and in a little
time I could not see a rod ahead,
niong.the way'l was going. • In less
than five ininutes I was wet to the
skin, and the water was• dripping
front me in streams.;

I made good use lot the stick I
carried, and as the horse's head was
towards home, I nettle good time,
and in the course of, an 'hour. from
the time it commenced to rain, • I
reached father's, as wet as though I
had swain that distance In the river.
I found hint easier then when I set
out, and givingmother tho medicine
I had brought, -and . hastily eating
seine supper she had prepared forme,,I set out over the mountain for
home, against the advice of'both—-.they declaring that I could not keep
the path in the storm , and darkiftv.1 , 1 knew that it would be hard work
to tilo so, for the rain came down as
though we were going to have an-
other flood ; but I !hail promised

I.Mary that I would come back that
night, and I meant to make my

1 word good to her, if I could do so.—
And then I was afraid of the water.
Ifit continued to rain alit was doing
now, - I was. afraid i that the water
would rise; and conic so twee to the
cabin as to give her alarm, and to
put them in danger. i '
Iknew every step across the mond%

tale well, as I had been over it many
times both night and day; but 1found,'as I began to ascend,' that I
had never undertaken the job when
it%yes so dark before: To keep in
thepath, I had to go: slowly, some-
time; feeling' for the track with my
hands, when myfeet were at fault,
and nil the time the rain was falling
in. Isuch torrents us •I had never
known before.

• • Icame to aStno 1 hrlouk,about half
way,up, which I had' crossed that

mofning upon its dryl bed. Now it
Wl'ua foaming torrent, ready to
overflow its banks, and crossed with
difliculty ; but I gotover by holding

fastito the bushes that grew upon
eitl er side, and kept on toward the
sunnnit, where 1 knew lay greatest
dilliculty lay, as it was destitute of
trees, or even bushes Of any size, the
path leadMg over the- bare rocks, '
with nothing. to guide me In the
darkness, nor prevent my losing the
waYOlen I at last came out of the
wonds upon the rocks, I was com-
pletely at astand still. In vain it
teat that I tried to see through the
darkness, the like of ! which I hadnever seen before. I had halfa mind
to (turn back to father's, but the
thought of Mary alone with the
baly, waiting for me, urged me'on,am I advanced blindly in the dairk-ji
nem, trusting in my good luck to
guide me aright. . . .

Iy luck failed me this time, for
by the time I had got down to the
wotxls upon the other side, I found
that I had lost the path, and had got.intO a tangled nom of fallen trees
and bushes, throehich I could
Jatelly force 111;,• t y. 6till I did
no feel lost, for I knew that I ' had
onl • to work my way down the .
moentain to come out in the Nalley
sbniewhere near rite calla, which I
medal easily Mid when onceon level
ground. But it would take me
longer to pick my way along, and
there would he meter danger of
stuhibling and, getting a fall, than
tholighj had managed to keep the
pat. IIut there was no help Mr itnot?, as I Might tt..iwell have looked
for a needle in a hay stack,as to have
sea chef for it.

II had got what I thought was
about half way down the mountain,
whim I was startled by a terrible
sound that mine from the mountainsnorthward, and which drowned the.
rush of .the : tempest 'about me. - It
wits al rush and 'thar—a taingled
cralth ofeartlfand rocks,,which made'even the ground -beheatli .my feet
tremble. I knew not then what it
could be, but I MO afterward thatit Was :the first' great. slide wide!)

canto down near the Nolo.I kneW by the brooks which filledevery hollow which I had to cress,that the river must lieswollen., tomany' thn.. its usual. siie;, met- that
caeh ,Moinetat was adding new ,tristmS to it, tal, muse it to overflowits hanks; and this, with the terrible15011114.1sitilat maw from the moun-
tains above, tilled nit' with alarm for
the safety 1:1my wifemal child, and
I hurried Mr, catching more thanone fall in lily haste, Which tore my
clothesand eovered cue with bruises.Itt last I knew that I must be
JrOtyWell down towards the val.
t, and eagerly I trai:eti through the
arises for the light, I knew Marymtulti.set,b4: the window to guide
me to the cabin. I knew AIM ex-
achy where • I was, buts[ must be
sontewhere; near ply own'elearing,
thought, and, the light multi ht seen
fro any part of It,lowthe side I was
approaching. I could hear the rush
of. he river, anda/great fear tooklink,estilon we that the .cabin hadalr;eady been sw4pt aWay; and thatmy loved oileszhad been engultly intliy thereilesa.waters.ikt last the foot of the; motuitainreached, and digainst tiad'daillskY 7 could see the outlines of the
griut straggling tree, which had'Kim scathed by the tire, and whiekstOod leafless about my clearing.—Their dead branches creaked Beneathtla •ilury of the tempest, making adi mal, mbaning aound,.whiehSeel n-eCike an omen ofsome terrible Ms-asler impeuiling over the valley.

I moved down nmpug them, midmottkent found myself to toymiddle in water; and iiiprang ba01:uglier fettriug that ,the,oext stepwould etrry me beyondl,my,, deptli.(Ikea; God was the vall ey 'floodedwith water, and had tny eabin mittits loved inmates been swept away ?
Sick kt. fawn. and opprt2ssal withthis terrible fear, I asked MySelf'thequiestion, as I 'stood:trying to piercettte darkness which lilted the valley

before me, and to comprehend theextulspet-where4stoodt At last I
dol+itlexl the.lattorquesti on-by si stutt-er the dead trees before me, and theninOvttd slowly &owl' the valley to

bring myself opposite to the spolt,
whore I had left my , cabiu standing
in the morning. •

Just then; to my gieat Joy, aligittLe.Untsi out. through the darkm..w.For,a moment it wavered, and thenburned brightly, and I knew, thatasyet. my utbin had not, been ;moved
front the spot where I hadplums' it;but the rays of the light. gfinameredupim a sat of dark water which ltikbetween it and the spot where Istoodand uny moment itmightfloat away.wondered why .it Vas that theWater wasso still,and nut the rush;ink 'torrent I should laity° thought ft*bold havebeen.; buit this was soon'Tiedeehtlit;tut I ;relleeteti, upon thesubject. A tiftOrt, distance down theratierthe hills' eame' eloeo down' tothe.kanke of the streatn, and here,

owing to theamoUntofdrift-wood,
Jam had been Thrnied which theforce
of.the water had not yet been able to
break,and so had flowed it back,
covering tho enftre valley. Hewmuch longer the drift Wood would
bear the a rainit was Impassible to
tell, but it did notseem as thought itwould for 'mink Minutes, as I could
hear the rush androarcif the waters
as it battled with It from the spot
where I stood.

Suddenly a shriek, full of Mortal
terror, rang over the waten ally
heart stood still In my breast, for I
recognized the voice as that of my
wife, and I kneW that some fearful
danger menueed her and the child.
Again it was repeated, and I sent
back an answering cry. A moment
inure, and I stood mute with horror
and dismay. This light was moving
slowly down to IMbottom of the clear-
ing, telling as plainly us words could
have done, that the cabin was afloat.

For a few monients it seedasl as
though I were chained to the spot
where I stood. The light, as it float-
ed downward, Possessed a terrible
fascination, and f could 'not take my
eyes from it if I CiVould. I could
seem to see its timbers falling assail-
der, and the palel facts of my wife
and child Sinking'lnto theblack, tur-
bulent waters. The horror of that
moment I shall never forget so long
as I live.

Another horrible crash among the
mountains, to the northwardra
Bounties 'fa huge elitrhad been hurled
downward, broke the terrible spell
that bound me to thespot, and roused
me to an effort to tryAnd effect the
escape of my loVed ones. Another
cry ofdespairwhich reached me from
the cabin, I answered hack, though
I doubted if I was heard, the cabin
was sonear the nishiug current ofthe
river; and then I hurried along the
edge of the clearing'which way the
boundary of the lake, toward the
spot wherethe river broke through
the hills;and wiaerethejam had been
formed which floWed the waters hack.
''steadily the light glided down the
waters of the HMO lake, and from its
motion I judged that it had not as
yet Boated into the current; of the
river, and I breathed a silent prayer
'n my heart that It would not be'so,
tiff then 'all hope would be gone. Ifthbxwbin would but hold together
and keep out of the current of the
riverelt would lodge among the trees
at the foot • of theclearing, Where I
would beady to bear thietu front it
toa place ofsafetY.The way rbund AO the bank of the
river was dillieult! to get over' in the
darkness, but "I accomplished it
much sootier Balla expected, and by
the time the cabin Tad Boated. half
the(distance: fro n its site to the spot
*here I now stood. But the lightWas movingfaster now, and in a very
few initiates thefate of tlieelpicas
ones Would be deeided.

Upon the jampiled high in tbOverwith the foaming waters breaking
through and overit, their liVes \de-
pended.. Could It resist' the' force of
the water but a feW minutes longer
they would be saved; but, did it
break, the fierce flow of the waters
would bring it i nth the streaubwhereit would at once be hurled to piece.
This much I saw dud comprehendedin the darkness, and youcan imagine.
stranger, with what fearful intwtI
watched the jam; and the fast IT,
preaching light upon the water.

Nearerand nearer ewe the cabin,:Yid shorter Brea• !the rays of light
which streaked out between it and
the spot when.; I iitood. 1 called to
Mary at the top of my voice, lint if
anyanswertime back tC was drowneil
by theroarof the jam. Two minutesmore, end if it kept on its course •
would glide in ',among ,the trees
where I could maeh it and bear them
off in safety.

At this moment when my heart
beat high with the hope that theywould be spared to:me, witha mighty

roar and crash the 'jam gave way and
the surging watene, madly followed.
In a moment the (cabin obeyed; the

-new Impulse .given it, and movedtowards theecntrd of the sfreatu. It
was a moment of fearful ,suspense tome, but it was sdon over. To my
great joy it lodged for a minute
against the trees, upon the bank,and
in that time I had my wife and child
in my arms, and had borne them to
the solid earth. Then theirfrail bark
surged into thestream, and in a mo-
Mout after was tern apart, and its
timbers floated !singly down the
stretup. „

We found a shelter beneath some
overhanging rocks, where we staid
until Morning, when we made ourway over the monntain to fitther's,
thankful for theeik•ape we had from
the tempest, which wouldnot be for-
gotten to our dying day.

(in the morrow came the :sadnews
from the _Notch, and as Mary and I
listened to the story, we shuddered
as we thought'of our own peril'amid
the waters.

=UI:MMI

ThoOpeningSeeites oftaw French
Campaign

Westphalia, the Gera= province
through which, according to the tele-
graphic dispateltt, the French pro-
pose to enterGerniany, has been since
'lBl5 one ofthetwo provinces ofWes-
tern Prussia. This name has been
bestowed at different periods upon
portions ofWestern Germany, ditler-
ing materially in extent and location
and In the form of, theirGovernment.The territory betWeen the Rhine and
the \Vezer is that to which the name
properly belongs, and it is said to bederived front the Westphales, andent Saxon tribe, who inhabitt4 the
territory. "The Duchy of Westpha-lia." or :"Saurtatid," comprised noportion of the above district, but laybetween the 'Wer.erand the Ells), and
was made pof a largo part of Bruns-
wick and leftover, and-some Of the
smallerSlates. In ISo:2'it was ceded
to Hesse Armsbult. The "circle of
Westphalia" lay between the Rhine
and the NVezer, and comprising a
number of bishoprics, principalities,

counties, seigitiorks, abbeys,
and free cities. This circle ceased to
exist in 18esi. The "Kingdom of
Westphalia„ was created by Napole-on in !SW, as (Me of the States of the
confederation of the Rhine. It com-
prised all hr.Prus6ia. west of the Elbe
and the territories of the Electors of
1.1(..55e and Hanover and the Duke of
Brunswick. To this kingdom Na-
poleon gave a constitution, and pate-
ed over it his youngest brOther Je-
rome. As :t consequence of the bat-
tle of Leipsic, it was occupied byPrussia, but in the following year re-
verted to its former proprietors.
Weqpiutlia proper, as it now exists,
is bounded north by Hanever ; E. S.E. 'Sltumburg, Lippe, IlesscCassel,
Lippe-Detmold, Brunswick, Hano-ver, Waldeck, and I lesse-Darmstadt.south by Nassau, southw est and-Westby Ithonkit Prussia, and northwestby Holland ; area, 7,s lasquare miles;sitittlat ion In 1£.48, 1,:)66,44I, ofWholesabout 841,000 were Homan Catholics,and 16,o(s) Jews. It is divided Intothe administrative districts of Mun-ster, IlLinden aud.Arusberg. Thesurface is hard or moderately undula-ting in the north, with extensivemarshes, and mountainous in .thesouth and cast. It is dralned_by thetint,TUnd-*Witiger.
There-are tninrS'Of lyon;eOpper,-letdand mineral andsaline waters. Lin-en, cotton and woolen goods, broad-ekol4s, # tobttem.„4enther,, haudsvare,cotton, paper and glass are numufae-
tared. The principal crops arecorn,flax,. tobacco, hops and potatoes.
Large numbersof horses, cattle sheepand' swine are reared, and the West-
phaliabams have a higlbreputation.
Theprincipal towns stre.Mupter. the
eapital, thefortress of Minden, Her-
ford, Bielefeld, ,Paderborm Soest,
Dortmund; and Iserfoun. The"Pub-
fie Pence of IreStphalia" is w' name
given, to anegreeinent mado betWeen
the Emperor Charles IV, and the
German States hi MI, for the pur-
pose ofmaintaining peace in the Em-
pire. The "Trusty of Westphalia,"which terminated the Thirty Years'War; consisted in'•reality oftwo trea-ties, onesigned at Osnabruck, andthe other at ISlunsterin 1048,

Shootingofit Soa4a-law .lbr. the
Dishonor of aDaughter—Cool.,

. nese mud DeUbaration.
The Richmond Dispatch has the

following account of the recent re-
markable murder. In Chester Va.:
The pretty village of Chester, in
Cliestartlehl' County, on the Rich-
mondand Petersburg Rallioad i-just
half way between the Cities of Rick,
mond and Petersburg, t'sritnerled
bloody tragedy onTumlay. Afath-
er, toavenge his youthful daughter's
honor,kUledliisson-in-lawand made
a second daughterwidow. Thefath-
er was Qtpt. Wm. H. Hayward, a
well-know citizen of Richmond, but
of late a resident of Chesterand the
son-in-law-Renjatnine H.'Lindsay,
for years past the hotel keeper at the
latter place. Thedetails of thetragic
affair are as follows: On Tuesday
Lindsay mime to . Itichmond for the
purpose of seeing tho Governor, in
the interest of a colored man unified
Robertson, 'who was recently con-
victed of robbery in Chesterfield
County and sentenced tothePeniten-
tiary. Ile took the 2:37 train to re- ,
turn home. Upon the cars he joined
company withCapt. W. I. Clopton
ofthe law firm of Jackson Clootonof this city, with whom he had some
acquaintance, and Who was likewise
going to Chester. Arriving atChes-
ter, the two got off the MN together
and went into Hayward's bar, which
adjoins thehotel, and is only aboutone or two dozen steps from the rail-
road track. Hayward was behind
the counter, and 'mixed drinks for all
three. Capt. Clayton noticed,at the
time; that .there was a peculiarly
troubled look upon his face, but only
afew words were passed, and nothing
transpired calculated to create a sus-
picion of the terrible tragedy which
was so 'stein to. be enacted. Capt.
Clopton left Hayward and Lindsay
in the back • room. Prom! what
afterward came out In evidence it ap-
pears that Capt. Hayward said to
Lindsay : "There is a yoeng man up'
stairs who desires to seeyou." Lind-
say inquired whoit was, and evinced
sonic anxiety to know, suggesting
the names ofseveral persons whom
he thought likely to see him, but to
all his inquires Hayward responded,
"Never mind, you will see whp it is
when you get up there.", 'rho two.
went into the hotel and up to the see-
and !him, and Copt li. opened Miss
Ella Hayward's door. Miss Ella
was in bed and Dr. Ingrain a physi-
cian of,the plot, was sit ting in a
chair beside her. Hayward. led.
Lindsay elite the bedside, and turn-
ing down the sheet showed him a
new born Male child, at the same
timeremarking ,"Let me introduceyou to ,your son—victim of your vit.
iainy.'

Lindsay seenusloverwhelmed with
guilt and domair. lie sat, himself
down on the bed, looked at the child
and the mother, utsaid nota word.
Hayward sternly depended, "Areyou the father of thisehild ?" Lind-say paid, "Ifshe says so, I reckon I
am." 1 ask you in the presence of
this man, is he father of the child ?!'

She replied, "He is." Hayward,
theu menacingly faced _l..indsar, and
inquired, "if he had' anything, injustitledion of his crime to say.':'
LindsaYrejoined, quite cooly, I musthave time \to consider;" and Hay-
ward told him, "Iwill give youtime:
Lindsay still, kept his ;chair, mid
Hayward %Viet\standing near the

head ofthe bed. "Dr. Ingram-also re.
Mined his seat. Hayward repeated,
"have you anything, to say:" - and
upon LindSay saying\that .be had
not, and that lie supposed the child
was his, drew from his right Pauta-_loons pocket a four barreled,limith

eri.,•on• 0401,anddeliberately firer,]
at Lindsay, who still retained his
position upon the bedside. -The first
shot missed him, though the tno
could not have been four feet apart:
At the SCCOIId shot Lindsay jumped
up, and it also missed him. Before
the third shot was fired - he had ap-
proached Hayward, andnuolea futile
endeavor to get possession of the
pistol, but before he multi do so it
was fired again, and theballentered
hisright thigh. Hayward now al)-:
preached Lindsay, and the latter!
stretched out his lands toward the
former to grasp the pistol, and had•
gotten one of- his fingers upon' his
neck when the forth and last shot
was tired, and entered the' abdomen
near the naval. Lindsay fell, backupon the bed, begging that he should
be troubled no more as ho had got
his death wound. All of 'this attir-
ed in a few moments. Dr. Ingrain
was powerless to interpose. Miss
Ella uttered thematt frantic screams,
and vainly struggled to raiser herself
iu becl, and the seance was one of
indescribable horror.

Lindsay was taken up by Dr. Jug,
rani and young Mr. Hayward and
carried into a room opposite, where
lie was laid upon a [HA; and his
wounds carefully dressed. He ex-
pressed great penitence for hiscrime;
said he knew he was going to die,
and did not blame Hayward for
what he had done. He conversed
freely with several persons who etme
to see him during the night, -and
would notallow any oneto persuade
him that it was possible-for him to
survive. He made his will a little
I>ffore daybreak, and on Wednesday
morning, about 9- o'clock, breathed
his hist. Ire. died comparattively
easy, was calm and serene to the last,
but he made noappeal for mercy to
Hewett, saying that he thought it
"cowardly" after the life he had led.

Mr.'Hayward was afterward ar-
raigned, and discharged by theCourt
from custody on the preliminary
examination.

LIFE. lIEALTII AND DISEASE

Animal tire manifeds itself ohly bythephenomena Itdisplays during Itsllrnited existence fo the body. ,/fraith is that sound state of the
living body whichexhibits the high-ed degree of animal life.

Dixtose Is the antagonist of health,and spends its action hi efforts to re-
duct the degree of life beloW this
maximum.

To maintain the powers of life inthis degree of health, and to restrainthe influence of list ise in this reduc-tion of the living body, is the grandainrof medical science.
To ammiplish these objects in thebest and most scientific manner. has

been the entire business of our life,being governed in our investigationsas far as possible, by the fixed laws ofscience, believing that•the really sick
3c iii sera the quickest and best chanceof relief without regard to any pre•
conceived, fastidious notions, :aboutthis or that moZht of practice.

Wo believe,that if, for the 'betterunderstanding of the laws of health,and the actions of disease, we choosx
to penetrate further Into the myster,
les of these conditions by an examin-ation of the 'urinary secretions' than
is usual for medical men, nosqueam-
isimms on the part of the truly Mille-
ted will deter them from making api•'Mention to us for relief.lAnd more especially will theyapTply to is when it is known that our
system dwellsentirely uponfacts andfigures for its dada; that the wonder-ful powers of the microkopeare bru'tintorequisition; that the immutablelaws of chemistry come to our aid ;that thefundamental rules ofcrystal-lography steps in to our assistance,and that the mathematical and geo-metrical fats in relation to, thesesciences furnish us with the figuresas it Were which enable us to demon-strate the truths Involved in eachparticular case. • , 'lhoninlvgne tptlrallitestlii,EtriTsitlidsga6t4l4ll4egduriitilgiaat.lwifeePittsburgh, where westill reside; many of them , werephygicians and men of scientific at-1talumeuts who eouldsee at°nee thepracticability of oursystem; whilstelarge majority were patients of suchlong suffering as to havebecomegoodjudges of their own achesand pains,amid could tellusatonce whether theirsymptoms were correctly demeribed,by us or not. .

From theformer we have received'IMany cOmmendations; from the lab-1ter many heartfelt thanks. Awl we,sttll hope by the most en ttwl Laves-!
•

tigut.bn of every c and the.Most :why:title treatment of everydisease,to montinue.to, merit the patronageand iliatitudoof theatilinted.AbY relievlng them of snaring . ms, andreetorbie them to health, thegreateet
boon of life. - L. Lquirtygi al. D•
A Wwas's • Idea 'el' Whit', a

:./Altehea-abould Ile.• , ,

' •To begin .with, would- have a
kitchen well'lighted • Settle! yes, a• . „grPat deal *of the broad, expaitslve
sunlight owning inboldly, as of it .d
a perfect right to. be them. That
would, of .course, liegetwitat° ;large
?windows. And then I would give
as much attention to the ventilation
of a kitchen as I would to tisleepini
room. / would have it target circulardevice Suspended over the cooking
stove, with a hole in the centre, and
a tube lending to the' top of the
house, tocurry off the 'savory smells
whielithe process of cooking gener-
ates, and prevent them from pernie-
,ating the house. •

For these stnelbl, however savory
and agreeable, are apt to take away
something from the keentaNs. of our.appetite; or, at least, cause us to an-
ticipate something better than the
radity. Then I would have a large
sink, with a permanent soapstone or
marble wash bowl; for washing thedishes,and another for draining. I
would also have an adjustable pipe
leading from the hot water tank. to
either ofthese basins:. Besides, this,
.I,wouldjutve sundry cupboards' and
eiceets arranged on the wall, soas to
be tasteful and decorative,as well as
convenient. .

Then I would havea space devott
ed to tiny drawers, such as one sees
Inn drugstore, and labeled in this
manner Soda, idlspice . nutmegs,
cream oftartar, etc., so that at a sin-
gle glance I could discover? justwhat I wanted, without rUmUlaging
to find these things iu sonic out-ofthe-way corner,.placed therebysonteuntidy. Bridget: This would saveone a world of care now devoted toinstructing every new servant as toplaces' of 'things. • Cooking is be-coming so complicated • now-a-daysthat one necdsull the arrangetnentsand as many utensils as. a chemimllaboratory; and the good architectshould give the sealer familial; "aplace for everythlng."—The Repotti•.

' The Uncles Story. 1'l've .Been Iturtmn yews . a sailor,Miss, and found that in nil parts
oftheworld that I could getalongas
well without • alehoholic liquors as
with them, and better, too.

'Some years no; when we. lay InJamaica, several ofus were sick with
the fever, and among •the rest the
second mate. The doctor had been
giving him brandy to keep him up.
But 1 thought It. was a queer kind ofkeeping up. 'Why, it stands to rea-son, Miss, that Ifyou put fuel on the
tire it will burn fitster, and putting
brandy 'to a' fever is just the same
thing. Brandy is more than half al-
ehohol you khow.
4. 'Well, the night the doctor gave
him up I was set to watch with him.No medicine.was left, for it was ofnouse. Nothing would help him, andI had any directions what to dO,withthe,body when ho was dead..owards midnight ho asked for
\rater:\ I got him the coolest I' couldfind and, gave him all he tvantO4l,andwill you believe me, Miss, in leaf, than
three hours\he drank three gallons.Cho sweat rolled off him like rain.—Then h 8 sank off hull 1 thought surehe was gone; but he Was sleeping,
anti as sweetly as as child. In the
morning, when ihe'thetor•cattle, he
asked what time the marl died:

'Won't you go in atuflooliot him?'Said 1.
.'lto went and took the mate's

hand.
',Why,' said he, 'tile man IS not

deaik! lie's alive and doing wpit!
What have you been giving him

' Water,pimply water, and .8.11 bewanted of it,' said 1.
'j Ueti't know as the doctor learn-,ed anything from that, but I did, and

no doctor puts alehoholies down me
orany of my folkii torn fever, 1 can
tell you!I am a. unletteredman; but.1 know too much to let
any 'doctor burn me up with aleho-hol.'—remperaiire'l7Bll9k.
The Baden-Baden of America.

Pittsburgh having introdUced boat
racing, and Cleveland having an-
nounced a foot race to come off thisday, between "two 'ladies" of that.city,Sitratogugoes at how shot aheadof either, by giving the ladies ofthatplace the freedom of the great gam-bling house established there. It is
announced as if it were a very de-sirable event, highly conducive tothe cultivation ofAmerican women,that "Mr. Morrissey has thrown the
doors of his elegant house open tothe ladies from 10:30 until 1 o'clockeach day, and the fair sex enjoy their
visits to this palatial rendezvous ofthe moneychangers with great zest—they inspect with no little interestthe gaming tables, the cards, the
dke'box, checks and entire para-phernalia of the eitabllshinent."Following-this, we are told that Mr.Morrissey, assuming a high morel
tong, assures his lady visitors that he
cannot permit them to gamble just
now, but that Saratoga. is "the Baden-
Baden ofAmerica," and. next yearhe will have a house open where allthe ladiesnun gamble in the Paden-Baden style. We lay this notice tothe present and prospective advan-tages of Saratoga before the heads offamilies gratuitously. They must
see that their daughters are havingand likely to have rare epportuni-tits for seeing and be familiar
with fashions, from which theY arecruelly cut elf, at. other Americansummer resorts. It will scarcelyminim Mr. Merrissersassurance toenable them to understand that, asaffairs are now progressing. Saratogais the "liarPun'l ofAmera'n in'inosesensts than one ,

In Sanigossa,- the wealthy. capital
of the ancient kingdom of Aragon, asale ofmemorial-relit:es NV:18111;111C re-
cently, which ~at first blush • might
look likesacrilege ; .but whielt,unlike
the sale of Dickens' treasures of art,was justified by ticix,ksity nod by ou
appropriate use of the proeveclit. hi
Saragossa is a superb cathedral, theNuestraSenonidell'har—the church
of Our Lady of the l'illar—thwprin-
Lipid alter of which is built entirelyof alabaster, in the purestGothic styleand which contains a figure of theVirgin tin a marble pillar, that'is be-
lieved by the faithful to be the salmion which she is supposed to' have
made herappearance in Santiago. Inthe depression ofthe Church,i nektontto the ecledastical commotions 'and
civil revolutions of Spain, the treas-ury of Our Lady of the Pillar wasexhausted, and it became necessary
to disposal by public sale of the
works of art which, have from .time
to time, during the lapse ofcenturies,been given to the church as sacredmemorials of • devotion and votive
offering of faithful worshipperS. The
articles sold were jewelled ornamentsof every kind, some of • them very
ancientanti curious—from diamondcrows, which cost threw:thousand
guineas, to humbler rosaries tvortiva

There weke diadems,given
by411e1:11.4, and, little rings, presentedby the hinnblest peasants. itappecus
to have been altogether the Most
remarkable collectionever offeted for •
sale., There Were gorgeulia. reliqua-
ries, enamelled pendants, medalions
covered with , precious stones, and
collienik some •of them the gifts ofpersons of historic fame, such As
Phillipe IV., who lived six hundredyears ago and was,celebrated for his
avarice—fur which:lite gills to theChurch, perhaps, were to . atone— •Marie Christine de.Bourbon,Charies
IV., and others. A brilliant spray,
formed of (limeade, sold for $3,500;apen reputed to be the work ofGitlin!, ofthe Sixteenth century, for ,$5,000, a watehomofferingorPhlllipeIV:, for $700; and soon, the sale oe-fippYing maw days and consisting orilabout livehundred Iota:
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Chilare/110 ;Carriages
ELM

0, eary-, .ingeton s,
.

it',A, is:rA, 13.Iraltilt•i.
.AI.IOEGHENY, PA., '

SplendidAmon :had 9/2and3' Wheel
Giyavand 4-WheelPa,airtbulalors

OF T.1,18 BUT EMURN MANUPAVVURL't
Plees Lost ss the Limon.

'otraiwittos'irtixgrioto" I

A.L.ILES', SAXON-MILK

f. AND FANCY BASKETS.,
Di NOT F.TRIMIR3,I74Lir Oh FIDCN.

'um.'

ILSO, A Flii;I: LINZ OF
1 •

FANCY - GO ODS;
TOYS,'NOTIONS, &c.

WIVHOLESALE & RETAIL
°mum/3r e.siNaLfrzolv,

Federal !IL.Allegheny chi. Pa.anti
June 14

•

Brighton Paper • Mills,
~,i)WP;FA!-PcfENT4.

PRINTING, , •

MA11r11rILLd,
ROOFING,

Hardware, Glass, Straw.

RAG AND' CARPET
1=!1 Aft. in; =.l.

3iA-NiclrAcrEA-11-IY.r)
ANti SOLD AT

Wholesale& Retail by

!lazier & Co.,
82 Third A .

Pirmnunan.
1010 —nags taken in exclun2n. • IteP

OPERA `HOUSE ENTERPRISE;
AiLIANCE, 011.16.,

tim,tisr I TICKETS—L.I3 EACH.
11, 11 E Proprietor of Mb Ana atreictsun,Mr.Crew.1. haying made an assignment, the mortgagee kassignee have contented toput it op Ina

CA, I PT' AlNPl;lrsrltlff4E
.For the benallt of his eredltain mmerally, who,
outside of the mortgage holibea, would meet with
the entire loss oftheleclairas if the buildingatuinld
be put at forced rale. The rents of the Opera
House building amount to about 110,000 • 'year.
and could bo made topay-better. The honesty of
the transaction L endorsed by E. Teeters b Son;en 4 Cireiner, Steel X Co.. Hansen, Albinos. Ohio,which,lirma =Ibe contented by any ono duping
for het Inhomallon. The money from the sale of
tickets will he deposited with the above named
Itenkark'at wtose counters the titbit money willhe refunded, prodded anything shonld occur to
prevent the distdhatlon. If the tickets are not
cold anoner,tbenrawing willbike place Xeplato-ber'loll., 1970. S. G. MaiER; Gewl AO.Alliance, SinkCoenty Ohio.
Agent tor er Cennty:

' Schian. stelnneldt, Jew Drigtdo..

,E7ltlahk Cogromunenta for aala tho Asoc•

I .1.1.4.1L1C_.)

?oundry S: Repair Shop
•

flaring been F.timell In the Foundry linelneua
for truce than Daily ieark--duldn, ,r, which lime I
hove accumulated a variety of useful pattern', he-Idea canatrnettng model" and taking; out patents
for Improaemmte on '

COOKING - STOVES
.-1110 Mier haring !hoeou teMml the. Im-{lrnvmnento. I feel WI rant In (acting them to
the publle. •

\Ma. W
The GRIKATIWESTEUN ham no ku

perlor for Ulla Locality.

S TO V\E S
Stover of IS:fermi Styles forfloatingAnd Cooking

The Great Republic Cooktug Stove
Hasrho best Itecurd of any Mora earl' offered In

thla market.

IT 'fAKES LESS FUEL, '

LES§ ROOKTO. DO MORE WORK:,

• BEST\BAKER
MOST migEtA./31_4E

ALTOGETHER
TILE lIEST,STOVE IN USE.

In cinma:liun uRh Ilia stove have' got
up a. Patent

V.X'rIIIIV@IION

whieh.occupies Utile rtiont, uo additional
fuel, and is not liatile tuwear Out, dispen-ses with nil Pill,,can put un of taken
nit' at any 'time. andmode to alkali stovesofany arm or palt,rU.

Vive Tltandred ..12erodons4
. -

Who have pun•hased and used the

GREAT REPUBLIC COOKE STOVE,
\lent of whame naiad' have been publish.
(qt. in the ,tant:` confidently referred
to, to bear u ih.em alto buperior merits
as n 6r!kaag

Ilavinz three 111.4 el.e inllnen on hand. atabout aftnen kw...power capacity, they aro oaredto the public reasonable rat.,
1011,4 TUORNILEV.n 1 rnl I f.

;477111anks of nearly all tho different kinds forcoo qt the A nullsoral*. •

JAZIO ALAI3OII
HAS RECEIVED

An* and.' ell meleteted

ASSORTMENT OF

DRY - GOODS,

.s2o,llzw=azi)

.1:41P.#.*.0,'5v..'.A:4),:
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larßlimkNotesrectal* it the Amon opts.
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iI,ADDIZESS
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ESE

nervous and Debilitated,
IVIIOSE BUFFERINGB ' HAVE BEEN

PROTRACTED FROM HIDDEN
cAusEs, 4N4 WHOSE
.C4811:8 ItEQUIR4

PROMPT .TREAT.dri'Nr.

lb Relukr Erislenee desirable.

If youare sulliatug, Of lave suffered from invol-
untary discharges, what effect Isproduced on your
general health? Do you feel weak, debilitated,
cislly tired t Dees a Uttle extra exertion produce•
palpitatldnof the heart? Does you: liver or url•
nary organs, or your kidneys, frequentlyget outof
order? Is your marsometimesthick, milky or
flock), or is It ropy on settling? Or does a thick
seam rise to the top ? Or Is there a sediment at
thebottom after Ulm stood awhile? Do you
have spellsofshort breathing or dyspepdat Are
yourbowels consUpiited t Do you have spellsof
fainting, or rushes of blood to the heed! /s your
memory impaired? layout mind constantly&rel.
ling upon this subject? Do you feel del, listkss,
moping, tired of rorapsuy, of Ilart Do you wish
lo be left Moue, togetatm from everybody t Does
any little thing make you star or jump? Is your
sleep broken or restless? la the lusnuof Yonetcas brilliant? • The Moamaryear cheek as bright?Do youenjoy yourself toawryss well? Do ionpursue your business with 016 same energy? Do
you feel SS muck csmddenp aTana,- Areyourspirits dull end flagging, gtven to Itsofpet;
eneholyt. If so, do not lay It to your liver or dm-pepvia. Dave you tailors nights? Your trekweek,'your knees weak, and bye but little appe-
tite, and youattribute this to dyspepsia or liver-
complaint!

Now, tender, washes', semessal disuPPo2 b.6413'
epos?, and sexual excesses, areall capable of pro-
ducing .weakness of thegeneratlve organs. Theorgans of generation, wheat"' perfect health, make
the Mae. Dld youearritklnk that these bold, do.neat. awaraia. Perlevering,leuctrosfsd business
menare always those whose generative organs are
In perftet health? Tonneve bear such men coin-
plain of being melancholy, of nerrouroese, of pal-pitation of the heart. They are never afratd they
cannot succeed in business ; They don't become
mid and diesmoraged; theyare always polite and
pleasant Inthe company of ladies, and look you
and them right Inthe face—none of yoar down
cut looks or any odor lite-mtmess about them. l'
do not mean those who keep the organs inflatedby running to excel, Tbv.e will notonly robs
their constitutiims, but also those ttry do busi-
fleds withor for. '

flaw many, men. Dun badly cured diseases,
from the effects of selfabuse and excesses, have
brought*bout that DIAL of weakness ID those or.gam that bapreduced the general system so much
as to Induce almost every otherform of disease--
Idiocy, lunacy, paralysis. optima affection.. sled&
and ahtwist every other form of disease which hipnutulti is heir to—and the real canoe of :be trot-h].scarcely ever !respected. and have doctored fur
all but the right one.

DISEASES OF THESE ()ROANS HE

qua: TILE USE or . IHUREVIC

HELMBOLD'S

FLUID EXTRACT

13 TT CZPIEC

Is the grCut diuretic, anti is a certain cure
air db3eases or,the :Moulder, 'lrldniv,

G Dropsy,. °Rink Wink
next, Female Complaints.

Genial Debility,

AuJ nEltlisecs nE the lirliuiry Oman*
whether existing in male or feianie. Iron
whatev'er muse originating, and JM ma

ler of 'Jos; long Mantling

uutrustment is submitted to, Coo

tiuntio Disinity limy ensue. Onf
dish auul blond are suppOrtetl from these
mirees, and ihe health and happiness and
that O 1 jusiterit.y depends tipnii romp
use id'. a reliable remedy.

lIELMBOLD'S EXTRA' BUCIII7, Ew
taldlahed upward of 11) years prepared by

11. T.

DRUGGIST,

594 Broadway, New "(ark, and

04,Soutit.10th Street.. Phila'd., Pa.

PRICS,—SI.2S per bottle, or 0 bottles
fa.6o, tiellvd.red!..oany

Abld by- ali Druggists •Etsaywhere.

Norio are gcHTIUIII,6ualL;rl;dnise up Insteel
migrated Wrapper, with facwitollitt of my
Obethiciii ittauchotioN tutd.signal • ,
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•(; , : ligneous.

,-134.1MIEnk STORM.
NEWGOODS!

'linable,Wear.

The wideragned takes pleasure in in.forming his friends and the Dunhe gm.t.ally that ha has ins: received and op, it,„l

A New Stock of Goods,
01 THE LATEST STYLEs Poi;BRING and SUltirdEß Wear.lie keeps the Lest of worknieeemploye nocl feels confident of Listo cut and make up g^anuente but!:

LiktinlONAßLEik
and In such a manner as will

customers.

GENTLEMEN'S F11)3IMIG GOODS
ALWAYS ON IfAND.

•

adi and see us loclore tearing !Au,Orders 121eirliereAVILLIA3I HUCK jr.May4;7o;ly
-AUCTION SALES,

'I BE Undersigned, basing made anau y,with h. COllllll Allalot.et. proposas t,Awlinn Ml/1 tnbls yard, tortkj, oron Third Street, In ibe borough of&al,purpose of &Wing we 1141tcCow., 1.101101, or any wide of Morrbacq:,will be raid for oilier terns. ewe,.
1/ay of sale— !}Wayei oath so. k, sat the 6,rrdock p. m. • Per.... 44 Ift.Wl:: to tone ,moo.sold will be moiled toore th/i,dap votite ofthearticle they with tooil.,for sale. Public tiolice will be given three days prestos, todays ofsale. Ljetritf.l JOHN' WM/LI:.

, • AVAItZiLIR'ts •

PILE ILEMEDY.
Warner,. Wile Seined/ ha. uer,

ere hiOne Cue) loci:G.oeVert Woßtut Baud. Itentrigor Weeding Aka nracare afflicted el:multi Immediately call on their
and get Waimea's rnui Inman'. a

presaly for the Para, and t. not recurrunec,tcure any other (hamar. Ithair cured rusty cu..,or over ati years stendlag. PlicaUse Darla. I,sale everywhere.

l'lrSF'.IEI.PSIA
warner,. Dimpersiii Tonk J. krti..4expreasly Kit Dyspeptics and Muse seti_nt: 1.11.Lhabitual Coativaness. ItIs • slightly glum/atm,:tonic and a splendidappetinff; It

nteniseb and restores the digestive 417220 to u.bealtby stale. Wtaks licn.u° and d,"1.4 ,11,µc6.11•1•bOU/d Doprpact eu:oak b d Pnce Ono 1.1.+1.r.

Co)Utdrikno MOOCE
ll 4(llnter's Collith HaWM* le

cuing and exoecturauus. extraortlat.e);.....
et It5100114111111. din lannealately retell/v.1,4 rvri.:wally curing, the most oblUtlate use. et
Cultle, Sore Throat, ltronclat.,
lloarseuesc. Atutuna. sod Consumpbou
Incredible. !Su prompt I. the rebel and ,chenelft.r.ta Inall the shove eases, or anyatacti.4,4%,throatand Inogu, that Ituramadaof pa f eel-.a,daily tirescribUtg 11, aa4 hue and an ~y tn.! 3..the meat heallag and erpectoranny orknown. tine um, always *auto•
meat use. OLIO plonk etreClS • cure. srytita, In llrgr bottle.. Veer One War. I.our ou o fault If Jun atlll cough and ante. IL.Bahama will cure.

WINE ()V- •LIFT;,
The Great Blood Plainerand belicle. Lira:%l'atrneert Vint:in V 11.44, AtU hue ofLitt,Is ItimInolll say pobronutis Urn.,nr nop,rtti..., !..log prepunrd. br //AUK: 11110 I, qulta IL atililiti..l4,-Itan a bp/et/did tDp.thtf and Ilk,and lLe ILL,:thin: in thu record for portryiukt thebku,f It..,the moat pleasantatu ,deliconut .+ll.lt.knit kdro /

to the public; for ouperior to bramly,mh:,ky, vc.,bitter., or .y other eruct, Itit roar heittiand Lheaper. Huth male audieloale,,uu.;.:., _can take ih, W 11.4/or Lire. It 0.. lt hot 1• r ,

,

tenor. 'IL nko wbb hi cu) gtx• 11, .C'.,u tree 11011 UI irtti. potro.r.'rt ill . At ,t. •,...,trice of LIN. It g tllttrrent fro LiLlul./.,, ~ •before In u3e. It Is sold by drazg. ,.•-; 2•, a: .traprUalxic .41001..,. l'r.t.c fool Lita.az. y...ir:buttlea. ' . _

AL.3IIVI..EINi A. GPO E

Wanner Eminettazogue le ta, ,4.1 a:.tlelc.knovrta tocure the Whit,. (It ‘‘,!l t.every dee.) Where la the landle in %LAILimportant medicine is cut tenured %. •
I+ the greaten tylv...oihr, ever offered an,rihoula lnonNhately procure It. It •r al.', a a,rfor Female IrreguLsrigho, nod may be &tn.:upon In every care Inhere the thotally Ex.‘ La,been obstructed through cold or dlarlre. Scot !,./

drialigiots.. Price One Dollar. or rent 1.7,t..1 vs611)',Ali Ce etreeL
Fur .aleby S.C. 11.A..N.Nitliocbester:

& 11110., Bridgewater. and AU6U ANDItIEssEN.bearer, Pa.; . .

CARPETS,
Oil Cloths, &c.

Wholesale and Retail,

At Lowest Prices,
M'CALLUM BROTH'S.

51 ETtlth A<<•uuo.

PITTSBURGII,

We Faeilitic:s for supplying

L bFIA LE

Equal to

ANY EASTERN JOBBING HOUSE

MeCALI.III Blios
nprGay

FIRE BRICK WORKS FOR SALE.
PIICECNI X Flltr.MUCK WifliKS.Rthal,T M Smith's Ferri/ with al/ the tools and ma.

chimry complete. ire for •.I.• ern low prior Par
elotaee.will nadri/./. U. /./.7/1-:Wit/.at Intt//bur://
(No. :MT I.llwrty f:r,re/. for price an 1 tome.

)r.lizt/w

• HOMES
FOR THE MILLION!

Rare opportunntee are riot offered for ..tune;

tnnel Ina mild, healthyaudeernyAel rilman I.
one.tonth of their 'talon doe ye.ro. hence.

THE NATIONAL. 'LEAL ESTATE AGES.
Ow fur sale real estate of every description,
ad In the Middle and Southern Stan.: in.pr. •
&tact, groirs,,,indiruit'farm.; rite, pups.. spd
lon Plantation.; (111.1x, and mineral land, re,
riling.and rural reeldt.n.n.a and &wit.•• rtsn
Wit. and mill .11,4.. fatlyries,

Write for 'And Repi4tarcootaltiln4 Mpg,
location. price and_ terms of yruperti.-. Or to •

ale.

AI., connected with uur Real Eclat,•
herea pcntrat UkAns and /Weal 41:),“.theaupervletun of the wen irnenen ?low,of tho Ordnance Department. 'who
4riehliNt and pproeLkdMrclimar, andled 'ln the dltl✓•rent flow ernment Dettat'ew ,''.peciallyin the War and Nary. Ordnanceand

P.A.a`V.N"I" • OFFICE
/bleat papers carefully prepared. Pnro':taetily execnted, and Ittteht. acorn( Yoror, in the iorteet poselhle, timet4pecial ottention glean to eje.l.•l

thr rel..env, ext. n.iln•d,
iriltd. tee.. .

Pr`l4'l4"ll mini ion/ion sr to in. ;oten,i,!:or an article nude- oat; rrceirt of a brlatt...,"7
lion of thorune—no ivqn.re.i

Favor shown
POOR v.uNToUM;

by ambitiwz them In procnrinti poonir
moolo totaling their Intention-I

Conglilential In onrbil•lnt , Wsti /1/.

Teflon.

. 7 1:m erancy.d mc oi.rcuren wr ,,o, untanito inth jaro. n
feat j'ree.

ilns
Adttrun: 11. W. CLAN^

Thr Satioaa! /hal p.
317 and 47.3 Prima. Arrnue, 31.,,•,"1""•

BISSBLL a; co,
'3. LAberty Street,

Plittiabarwh,

Manufacturers of all Sizes and SLyks

GazAwv., iftto;,r.rs.

SUMMER "FRONTS,
FENDER

HANuEs
Oxtiand lirtxxi Cooking&ores,.kr, dr

TILE TIUUMiII STOVE Foit COAL,

The, Aickeon ,Stoye for CLal.O Wood,

And th Black CookSlovcfor Wood only

THE REST STOrM
For ItalOng dt Cooldukr-

We Wenint their Oixirittion.
NEVEIL FAIL:

nuir3o;dm

jr,Muth burnthwes for sale at the Awns

•,8a aster's Voiatnw

L. 110M11311-B/AR ran

IMiIiIMMEI


